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SINKHOLE DROPOUTS DUE TO UNDERGROUND UTILITY INSTALLATION ON 
CONSTRUCTION SITES 

Matthew A. Dettman 
Western Kentucky Umvers1ty 
I B1g Red Way 
Bowling Green. Keutuck~. ~210 I 
111;11th~\\ d~Hn1;-ma \-vku.cdu 

ABSTRACT 

Paper No. 8.06 

The karst geologic setting of south-central Kentucky presents mauy challenges to engineers and constmction firms. Karst areas are 
charactcnzed by numerous sinkholes and subsurface drainage systems that can mclude caves, regolith arches, and highly irregular 
bedrock surfaces. The increased commercial and residentml development in south central Kentucky, particularly Bowling Green which 
is in Warren County, has created an increased interest in the existence and location of these unmapped karst features. particularly regolith 
arches_ Regolith arches arc formed by the downward movement affine-grained soils as ::1 result of water infiltration from the ground 
surface into subsurface drainage systems_ The reason for this interest in the location of unmapped karst features is the tendency for 
~,.;onstnJCtion mduccd \'ibration and topographic t:hanges to cause collapse of these regolith arches. It is \\'ell documented that construction 
aud topographic changes can cause regolith arches to collapse Ilowevcr. a lesser documented cause has become more cmmnon. This 
cause is the mstallation of underground utilities. 

The pnm<U) way underground utihties can lead to lhe dropout of regolith arches is by directing water into an active regolith arch. This 
occurs because utility lines arc t_ypically backfilled with lughly permeable gravel. In the \Varren County area, native soils are silts and 
clays which possess a very lmv permeability. The gravel backfilled utility creates a conduit that captures a significant amount of surface 
runoff If a regolith arch is located near an underground utility line. there is a dramatic increase in \Vater volume entering the regolith 
arch than would have occurred had the utility line not been installed. 

Tius p~lpet v;,..,lf docwnem rwo case histoncs in Bo\vling Green, Kentucky', \vhich is in \Varren County, \vhere dropouts have developed 
due to the comblllation of constructiOn act•vlly and underground utility construction. 

KEY.·VORDS 

Sinkhole Dropouts Constmction Regolith Arch Utility Lines Bmvling CJrecn Kentucky 

INTRODUCTION 

Bowling Green, Kentucky. is the only city in the United States 
built cmirely on a smkhoic plain. knO\Yll locally as the 
Pennyro)'al Sinkhole Plain. The term "sinkhole" is one of the 
more ~,.;onunouly rccognu.cd geologic terms. along with 
earthquakes. and \·Oicanoes, primarily due to their often 
catastrophic results if they occur underneath a habitcd structure 

ll.s with earthquakes. \he general geographic area in which 
smklt{llcs can occur is easily documented. however. the specific 
place and tuuc a smkholc dropout can occur is difficult If not 
Impossible to predict Although specific predictions are 
di!Jkult. \.YC have been able to determine the causes of the vast 

majority of sinkholes. The major causes of sinkhole dropouts 
arc the results of rnamnade changes to natural drainage patterns 
and construction practices in general. One specific cause that 
is becoming more and more apparent is the occurrence of 
dropouts underneath recently constructed utility trenches. Thls 
paper will cliscu.<.;s tills particular cause of sinkhole dropouts and 
\.viii present two c.ase histories that are typical of the hundreds 
of similar events that have occurred in Bowling Green. 

THE SINKHOLE 

The term '·sinkhole., is commonly used to describe a steep 
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\Valled p11 or hole m the ground. \Vhile this is correct, the term 
is also used lo describe shallow closed surface bowl shaped 
features that collect water ;md direct it down into the subsurface 
drainasc .'>)·stem In this paper, I will refer to sinkholes as the 
bowl shaped features and sinkhole dropouts as the steep walled 
holes .Jr pils. 

S111khok:s ~.'\ISI tn sinkhole plains, \Vhich arc relatively rare 
landscapes commonly rcfcrn.:d to as ·'karst topography." This 
karst topography is usually formed on carbonate rock gcolog1c 
rcaturcs. such as limestone <1nd dolomite Over millions of 
years. groundwater (\".·'h.ich has been turned into a mild carbonic 
acid bv its rcal'tiou with atmospheric carbon dioxide) travels 
tnto cracks and fissures and dissolves the carbonate rock As a 
result. underground drainage systems arc formed In simple 
tenus. these underground drainage systems arc a scncs of 
tnterconncctcd em cs 

As fa.'>cmauug as tlus geologic process is. it poses a significam 
ch<iliCIJgC to engineers and planners During the process. Utcse 

cra~ks <Hid fissures get larger and larger creating a sotl "bridge'" 
or arch \vhich bridges the void created by the dissolved 
limestone. as shown in Fig I below This IS technically 
referred to as a regolith arch. 

Sinkhole 

Fig I < jrapl11ca/ represematwn (~!the process (~l a stnkhole 
drr;pour 

As \Vater tnfiltratcs from the ground surface into the 
underground drainage system through the regolith arch, fine 
soil pcli1Iclcs arc earned w1th lt. At some pomt. enough of the 
soil is washed into the underground cave system that the 
remaining soil suddenly ·'drops out_" mstantly creating a void 
at the surface. In addition, construction acti·vities. including 
earthmoving and other vibration inducing activities. at the 
ground surface can hasten the dropout The negative 
1mplio..:.::nwns of this occurrence anywhere on a construction site. 
part11.::ularl~ underneath a load-bearing stmcture, are obvious. 
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UTILITY EXCAVATIONS CAUSING SINKHOLE 
DROPOUTS 

Causes of sinkhole dropouts are well documented (Crawford 
and Whallon 1985. Newlon 1984, and Crawford cl al 1989). 
Dropout.'\ will occur in one of two ways: 1) regolith arch failure, 
which has been described above, or 2) bedrock collapse. 
Bedrock collapse occurs \vhcn the roof of a cave fails resulting 
in anything that was supported by this rock roof to falJ into this 
new·Jy created surficial void. Bedrock collapses are rare and will 
not be discussed here. 

Regolith arch failures leading to sinkhole dropouts are very 
conunon and arc ofprimmy concem in the Bowling Green area. 
The majority of new construction sites of at least an acre in size 
\'l.·ill have at least one regolith arch dropout during the course of 
constructiOn A large commercial construction project in 
Bowling Green (more than 20 acres) currently in the earthwork 
phase had more than 15 dropouts within a fe\v weeks. 

Most regolith arch failures are caused by one or combination of 
the following: construction equipment vibration, change in 
natural surface drainage patterns, surface ponding and 
concentration, and underground utilities (Crawford ct al, 1989). 
With regard to wtdcrground utilities specifically, Crawford links 
regolith arch failures to "Leaking Pipes." While leaking pipes 
certainly can and do cause regolith arch dropouts by directing 
\Vater to an active regolith arch, thts category should be divided 
into two sections, one for leaking pipes and another for water 
flow unrelated to the existing pipe that has made its way into 
the gravel backftll. While this distinction seems slight, the 
correction of the problem in each case varies dramatically. If a 
dropout occurs and it is attributed to leaking pipes when in fact 
llic ptpes are not leaking, then replacing the pipe will be an 
expensive repair that does not correct the problem. The water 
that caused the dropout may be coming from a different source 
entirely. If the \Vater is coming from a source other tt.an the 
pipe, remediation measures will depend on the source. Several 
regolith arch failures resulting in sinkhole dropouts have 
occurred recently due to external water sources in newly 
constmctcd utility line backfilL 

The construction of underground utilities is done dunng the 
earthwork phase of a construction project. Earthwork begins 
with stripping the site of all vegetation and top soil. Then, the 
site IS gmdcd to direct \Vater runoff so that it conforms with the 
layout of the specific project. At this point, roads arc cut in and 
building pads are constructed. The newly graded ground 
surface is typically significantly different from the original 
resulting in very diifcrcnt surface water drainage patterns. 

Most utility lines are constmcted by excavating a trench ( width 
and depth dependent on the size of the utility line), placing a 
bedding layer of gravel, placing the uti1ity line, and then 
backfilling the excavation with gravel. An average utility line 
may be 2 feet \vide by J feet deep. The depth of the lines will 
vary to allow for gravity fall The soils in Warren County are 
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typically silty clays which means that the gravel backfill 111 the 
utility hncs will have a coefficient of permeability potentjally a 
thousand wncs grcmer than the surrounding soil. Th1s 
mfonnation combmed wnh lite tact that the surrounding ground 
surface \vill have been stripped of vegetation and top soli leads 
to a large amount of surt:u.:c \Vater collecting 111 these trenches 
during storms. Th1s leads lO the conclusion that during one 
large storm, .a utihty trench could direct a volume of \Vater to a 
nearby regolith arch that \vould have taken many storms prior 
to construcuon 

THE LOWES SINKHOLE DROPOUT 

In I \ltJ.'l Lowes CorporatiOn started construction on a ne\v 
t:OJIHHcrcJal n1cthty The buildmg covered approximately 
I SO.OOO sqwue feet \Vith approxunatcly three to four times that 
amount of space used for park111g The cr.t:rc site including 
landscaped areas covered approximately 15 acres (estimated 
based on visual observations) 

During the construction of this facility, two major dropouts 
occurred_ both of which \vcre regolith arch failures. The first 
occurred early in the earthwork phase of the project and \vas 
outside of the building <1rca in a parking area_ This failure was 
a t~p1cal regolith arch fa!lu:e due to surficial construction 
actlvliJes mcludmg vlbratJOIIS ami surface drainage changes 
This smkholc dropolll, as well as the second dropout, \Vas very 
deep because the bedrock surface \vas at a depth of abom 30 
feet. Thts is sigmficantly deeper than most areas in Bowling 
Green 

The second dropout \vas an r..::xample of utWty lines causing a 
dropout and occurred further into the constmction process. The 
site had been completely graded and the skeleton of the 
structure had been completed. including the roof. No pavmg 
had been completed but all parking areas and drives had been 
cut 111 .md compach.::d smooth This dropout occurred bchmd the 
blllldi1.g Ill the scrncc dnve area. The specific location of this 
dropout \\'as directly underneath the mtcrscction of two utility 
lines. :Jnc hne \vas a forced \Vater mmn mrming cast-west and 
the other was a smaller \Vater line running north-.south. Both 
utility trenches \vcrc approximately 3 feet wide and \verc several 
hundred feet in length. The deepest line \Vas approximately 5 
feet deep and the other line was about I foot closer to the 
surface. In addition, there was a roof drain from the structure 
Jess than 100 feet a\vay. Figure 2 below shmvs a schematic of 
the layout. 

All of t hcs~ factors combined to cause the dropout The utility 
lines that \\·ere backfilled w1th highly permeable gravel served 
as a conduit to catch all the surface \Vater and roof runoff and 
ultimately direct it to the regolith arch_ Based on the fact that 
some heavy rains occurred shortly before the dropout this 
regolith arch e:\:perienccd a volume ofwatcr m a matter of days 
that \VOLdd likely have taken man)' years. The dropout \Vas 
obscn:cd nnmediately after it occurred and water \vas Hawing 

Utility line backfilled 
with kighlypermeoble 

material 

t 

RDof 
nuwff 
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Fig. 2 Schernatic ufthe cause (~[the Lowes dropout. 

E 

out of the grdvel-filled utility excavations into the newly formed 
p1t for approximately five hours_ The rate of flow at the time 
1hc dropout was first observed \vas approximately five to 10 
gallons per second and slowly diminished down to a trickle 
hours later. 

As the sinkhole dropout was excavated so repairs could begin, 
the excavated soil was observed and had a sandy texture. This 
is typical in a regolith arch because most of the silts and clays 
have been washed do\\TI into the subsurface drainage system and 
the remaining coarser grdined materials were acting as a bridge 
holding the surface in place. With this final piece of data, it 
became clear that excess water being di"Vcrtcd to an existing 
regolith arch via utility lines backfilled with gravelled to this 
sinkhole dropout. 

STRIP MALL DROPOUT 

In )1)95, a private developer began construction on a 
commercial "strip mall'' development. The site was occupied by 
a vacant building and associated parking area_ The existing 
building was torn down and all existing paving was removed 
from the site so that the site was entirely exposed soil. This 
facility wa.'5 approximately half the size as the new Lowes store 
and was completed in significantly less time. 

This dropout occurred shortly after construction had been 
completed and \vas located underneath a water line in a low
l)ing section of the parking lot. Like the Lowes dropout, water 
was flowing from the gravel in the utility trench. Since 
construction had been completed and this commercial site was 
111 operation, the dropout vvas not observed immediately. 
Although the initial volume of water flow was not obs~IVed, Fourth International Conference on Case Histories in Geotechnical Engineering 
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there was a small flow of water after a few hours. Also like the 
Lmvcs dropout. the soil \vas observed during the repair and it 

also had a sandy texture. mdicative of an active regolith arch 

The n.:ason tlus dropout did not occur during constmction is 
like!\ due to the J:-lct that Slllf'f' construction t1 JllC \vas rclntivch . . 
shan. the utJJJty !Jnc \\as not exposed to as much \V<llcr nmofT 
The runotT that 11 d1d cxpcncncc durmg c.:onstmction brought 
the regolith arch vcr:y close to failure, therefore, only a small 
amount of post constnJction \Vater and surface traffic vibrations 
resulted Ill fmlure. The dropout was located within 50 feet of 
the edge or the parkmg lot and beyond the parking lor was 
e'posed soil Since water travels along the path of least 
reSistance. a hydraulic gradient to\vard the highly permeable 
gravel backfill was likely formed resulting in the necessary 
amount of,vatcr to cause failure in the regolith arch. 

Cll\ICI.USIONS 

In both of these cases, the utility lines remained intact and 
simply spanned the open pit Careful excavation and 
remed!atmn of the smkhole dropouts allowed for 100% salvage 
of the utility lines How·cvcr. these arc only t\VO examples of 
hundreds of dropouts that have occurred in the Bowling Green 
area ~~nd several have caused sever~ structural damage t.o 
buildings The location or future dropouts is difficult if not 
unpossiblc to predict and the only thing preventing these types 
of drot-'Outs under structures IS probability. 

Wluk it is cas\ to document these occurrences and determine 
causes after the fact. preventive measures are as difficult as 
predicting locations. Consideration may be grven to examining 
the process of utility installation. For example, one possible 
solution could be to usc Dowable fill to backfill utility trenches 
underneath the footpnnt of a building and 20 feet beyond. 
Flowable fill is a low strength, low-cost concrete that is slightly 
stronger than a stiff clay but has a much lmver permeability than 
gravel This would nnnirnizc the crcntion of a subsurface 
condUit tOr \Vater that would be directed to an active regolith 
arch Ill the area of the structure, minimizmg the potential for 
calastroplllc I~Jilurc. 
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